
 

PONDICHERRY UNIVERSITY, PUDUCHERRY – 605014 

PLACEMENT CELL 
 

 

February 15, 2012 

NOTICE 
 

 

 

 

 

Attention: Freshers and Experienced (upto 5 years) 

 

Company Name:  SeaAnt, Chennai 

 

Eligibility:   As given in the attached PDF document 

 

CTC:   1.20 Lac to 1.50 Lac PA during the trainee period (1 year) 

   1.80 Lac to 2.40 Lac PA after 1 year trainee period 

 

Location:   Chennai 

 

Who can Apply:  Freshers and Experienced candidates of PU and other  

Institutions 

 

 

 

Eligible students as per the requirements given by the company, as given in the 

PDF document, can submit the Resume at resumetopu@gmail.com on or 

before Friday, February 24, 2012. 

 

Please give the subject of your email as 

 

Subject: Application for SeaAnt / Profile / Position 

Note: Check the attached PDF document to know about the Profile and Position. 

 

Example: Application for SeaAnt / Core-Common Tech Team / Architect 

 

Placement Co-ordinator 



SeaAnt Talent Pool
 

Core/Common Tech Team

Role Experience Head counts
needed right now

Heads counts 
planned

Gender Preference

Architect 5 years 1 3 Male

Tech Manager 4-5 years 1 2 Male

Tech Writer 1 year 1 1 Female

Testers 1 year 2 2 Male/Female

UI/UX Engineer 1-2 year 1 1 Female

Graphics Designer 1-2 years 1 1 Male

System Administrator 1 year 1 2 Male

 
Web Team

Tech Lead 2-3 years 2 2 Male/Female

Sr.Software Engineer 1-2 years 3 3 Male/Female

Software Engineer 6 months - 1 year 3 3 Male/Female

Trainee Fresher 2 2 Male/Female

 
Mobile Team

Tech Lead (mobile) 2 years 1 1 Male/Female

Software Engineer (Android) 6 months - 1 year 2 2 Male/Female

Software Engineer (iPhone) 6 months - 1 year 1 1 Male/Female

Trainee Fresher 1 1 Male/Female

 
Office/HR Administration

Office/HR Admin 1 year 1 1 Female

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Architect/Tech Manager (2)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineerng degree
- 5 years of web application or portal design and development
- Extensive working experience in designing and programming websites, web2.0, portals and web applications
- Strong programming capabilities in at least two of the following:    Java, C#, Python



- Strong knowledge in HTML, XHTML, Javascript, CSS
- Strong in PHP, JSP, XML, XSL, XSLT
- Knowledge in Web 2.0 technologies (AJAX, AJAX Frame works, REST/JSON/XML, Mash ups, RSS/ATOM  
- Knowledge in Web frameworks (Django, Cake PHP, Sympony, Zend)
- Knowledge in Javascript frameworks (Prototype, Scriptaculous, jQuery)
- Working experience in web and application servers (Apache,  IIS, Lighttpd, Tomcat, Web logic,Web sphere)
- Working experience in Java, J2EE
- Working experience in mysql, sqlite databases
- Working experience in cvs or git or subversion source control systems, eclipse IDE, Ubuntu are  preferred
- Working experience in  NOSQL databases like couchdb, cassandram hadoop, hbase, MongoDb is a plus
- Working expereince in SCRUM and Agile methologies is must
- Designing/architecture experience in MVC models, Object oriented programming
- Substantial knowledge of Linux (Ubuntu or RedHat) and Windows environments
- Open source technology experts are given preference
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal startup environment and to provide hands-on expertise.
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
Tech Lead - Web (2)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineerng degree
- 2 to 3 years of web application or portal design and development
- Extensive working experience in designing and programming websites, web2.0, portals and web applications
- Strong programming capabilities in at least two of the following:    Java, C#, Python
- Strong knowledge in HTML, XHTML, Javascript, CSS
- Knowledge in PHP, JSP, XML, XSL, XSLT
- Knowledge in Web 2.0 technologies (AJAX, AJAX Frame works, REST/JSON/XML, Mash ups, RSS/ATOM  
- Knowledge in Web frameworks (Django, Cake PHP, Sympony, Zend)
- Knowledge in Javascript frameworks (Prototype, Scriptaculous, jQuery)
- Working experience in web and application servers (Apache,  IIS, Lighttpd, Tomcat, Web logic,Web sphere)
- Working experience in Java, J2EE
- Working experience in mysql, sqlite databases
- Designing/architecture experience in MVC models, Object oriented programming
- Substantial knowledge of Linux (Ubuntu or RedHat) and Windows environments
- Working experience in cvs or git or subversion source control systems, eclipse IDE, Ubuntu are  preferred
- Exposure to NOSQL databases like couchdb, cassandram hadoop, hbase, MongoDb is a plus
- Open source technology experts are given preference
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal startup environment and to provide hands-on expertise.
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
 
Sr. Software Engineer - Web Technologies (3)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineerng degree
- 1 to 2 years of web application or portal design and development
- Extensive working experience in designing and programming websites, web2.0, portals and web applications
- Strong programming capabilities in at least two of the following:    Java, C#, Python
- Strong knowledge in HTML, XHTML, Javascript, CSS
- Knowledge in PHP, JSP, XML, XSL, XSLT
- Knowledge in Web 2.0 technologies (AJAX, AJAX Frame works, REST/JSON/XML, Mash ups, RSS/ATOM  
- Knowledge in Web frameworks (Django, Cake PHP, Sympony, Zend)
- Knowledge in Javascript frameworks (Prototype, Scriptaculous, jQuery)
- Working experience in web and application servers (Apache,  IIS, Lighttpd, Tomcat, Web logic,Web sphere)



- Working experience in Java, J2EE
- Working experience in mysql, sqlite databases
- Designing/architecture experience in MVC models, Object oriented programming
- Substantial knowledge of Linux (Ubuntu or RedHat) and Windows environments
- Working experience in cvs or git or subversion source control systems, eclipse IDE, Ubuntu are  preferred
- Open source technology experts are given preference
- Exposure to NOSQL databases like couchdb, cassandram hadoop, hbase, MongoDb is a plus
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal startup environment and to provide hands-on expertise.
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
Software Engineer - Web Technologies (3)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineering degree
- 1 to 2 years of web designing and development experience
- Extensive working experience in designing and programming professional websites   
- Strong knowledge in HTML, XHTML, Javascript, CSS
- Knowledge in php, python, web frameworks like django, cakephp, zoomla, Zend
- Knowledge in AJAX, web2.0 technologies are preferred
- Knowledge in javascript frameworks like Prototype, Scriptaculous, YUI, jQuery are preferred.
- Knowledge in C++ or Java or Python or C# is must
- Substantial knowledge of Linux (Ubuntu or RedHat) and Windows environments
- Working experience in cvs or git or subversion source control systems, eclipse IDE, Ubuntu are given  preference
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal startup environment and to provide hands-on expertise
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
Tech Lead - Mobile (1)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineering degree
- 2 year of mobile application development is must
- Extensive working experience in designing and programming web based or native mobile applications is must
- Strong programming capabilities in at least two of the following:  Java, C++, Python
- Strong knowledge in J2ME, Android,BlackBerry,iPhone mobile frameworks
- Strong programming capabilities in objective C
- Strong Knowledge in iPhone/iPad/iOS mobile application frameworks is must
- Working experience in Android mobile framework
- Working experience in mysql, sqlite databases
- Working experience in phonegap, JQuerymobile, Sencha Touch
- Working experience in Mac OS xtools
- Working experience in sencha touch framework is a plus
- Substantial knowledge of Linux (Ubuntu or RedHat) and Windows environments
- Working experience in cvs or git or subversion source control systems, eclipse IDE, Ubuntu are preferred
- Open source technology experts are given preference
- Exposure to NOSQL databases like couchdb, cassandram hadoop, hbase, MongoDb is a plus
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal start up environment and to provide hands-on sales expertise
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
Software Engineer - Android (2)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineering degree
- 6 months to 1 year of mobile application development is must
- Extensive working experience in designing and programming web based or native mobile applications is must



- Strong programming capabilities in at least two of the following:  Java, C++, Python
- Strong knowledge in J2ME, Android mobile frameworks is must
- Working experience in Android mobile framework
- Working experience in mysql, sqlite databases
- Working experience in phonegap, JQuerymobile, Sencha Touch is a plus
- Exposure to NOSQL databases like couchdb, cassandram hadoop, hbase, MongoDb is a plus
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal start up environment and to provide hands-on sales expertise
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
Software Engineer - iPhone (1)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineering degree
- 6 months to 1 year of mobile application development is must
- Extensive working experience in designing and programming web based or native mobile applications is must
- Strong programming capabilities in objective C is must
- Strong Knowledge in iPhone/iPad/iOS mobile application frameworks is must
- Working experience in Mac OS xtools
- Working experience in sencha touch framework is a plus
- Working experience in mysql, sqlite databases is a plus
- Substantial knowledge of Mac OSx environments
- Strong programming capabilities in at least two of the following:  Java, C#, Python
- Working experience in cvs or git or subversion source control systems, eclipse IDE, Ubuntu are preferred
- Exposure to NOSQL databases like couchdb, cassandram hadoop, hbase, MongoDb is a plus
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal start up environment and to provide hands-on sales expertise
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
Trainee(3)
- University degree in CS degree or MCA or equivalent engineering degree
- programming capabilities/exposure in at least two of the following:  Java, C++, Python
- Exposure to HTML, CSS, Javascript, JQuery Framework
- Exposure to HTML5, CSS3, JQueryMobile
- Expore to LAMP architecture like linux, apache, mysql, php/python/perl 
- Exposure to NOSQL databases like couchdb, cassandra, hadoop, hbase, MongoDb
- Enthusiasm for solving interesting problems and learning new open source technologies
- Able to fit in well within an informal start up environment and to provide hands-on sales expertise
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
- Fresher are welcome (if trained well in a reputed training center)
 
Office/HR administrator: (1)
- B.Com or B.B.A with strong academic record
- 6 Months to 1 year of experience in accounts and office administration
- Strong knowledge in tally, Microsoft excel and word
- Fluency in written and spoken English
- Working experience in handling accounts/HR
- Working experience in handling office administration
- Able to fit in well within an informal start up environment and to provide hands-on sales expertise
- Entrepreneurial drive, demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in an innovative and fast paced environment
 
 
 



 
 
 


